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There lived a happy family of squirrels. They lived in a big tree in the deep forest which the family of squirrels owned. In 
the happy family of squirrel lived two twin brothers Miku and Chiku, mama squirrel, papa squirrel and grandma and 
grandpa squirrel. One day Miku and Chiku were running around the tree suddenly! They saw a colony of termites run! 
Run! Said Miku and Chiku. As soon as the family got alarmed they started packing their essential and then started 
climbing down their tree. "Termites had never been on this tree how came today" said mama squirrel, "true" replied papa 
squirrel. As they went by other trees they saw that they weren’t the only one with termites. “Where should we go and 
live” asked Miku, “We could live near the lake” replied papa squirrel. The family was packing their essential and then 
started climbing down their tree. "Termites had never been on this tree how came tofilled with sorrow. They non – stop 
walked for hours. As soon as they reached the lake they started to unpack their essential.
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At night they made 
beds out of leaves, twigs and etc. the next day the whole family went food hunting in pairs. Miku - Chiku, mama 
squirrel –papa squirrel, grandma squirrel – grandpa squirrel went in pars. As Miku and Chiku were walking they 
heard a strange sound, they walked towards it. Suddenly! Came out hopping two pleasant frogs. Just as the two 
squirrels and the two frogs saw each other they screamed “Ahhh!!!”As they stumbled into each other. They 
screamed for a long time, after a few minutes Miku realized that they were just frogs who were lost! So he told 
the two frogs and his brother Chiku to stop screaming. Once they stopped screaming Miku told Chiku they are 
just rabbits. “What”! Exclaimed Chiku while he was looking at the two frogs. Then the two squirrels asked the 
rabbits if they can help them hunt for food, the rabbits agreed, then one of the frog said sadly “ in return we want 
a place to live, because there is no space in any pond, the reason for this is that all the other frogs don't like us 
and the only ponds that are free are the poisonous ponds" “Ok" said the two squirrels.
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So the four of them went in search for food. Everyone found a small fruit in a few trees from which the 
family of Miku and Chiku can survive for almost a week or two. After they finished hunting for food Miku and 
Chiku they helped the two frogs who were lonely find a home a nice pond. Every pond the four of them went 
the two frogs were not allowed, although Miku and Chiku convinced them. They kept on walking until they 
came upon a pond that the two frogs never came upon and or the last time Miku and Chiku convinced the 
frogs who lived in the pond they agreed! " it was a miracle" said both the frogs. From that day onwards both 
the frogs and the squirrel family lived happily in their new home! At night they made beds out of leaves, 
twigs and etc. the next day the whole family went food hunting in pairs. Miku - Chiku, mama squirrel –papa 
squirrel, grandma squirrel – grandpa squirrel went in pars.    As Miku and Chiku were walking they heard a 
strange sound, they walked towards it. Suddenly! Came out hopping two pleasant frogs. Just as the two 
squirrels and the two frogs saw each other they screamed     “Ahhh!!!”As they stumbled into each other. 
They screamed for a long time, after a few  minutes Miku realized that they were just frogs who were lost! 
So he told the two frogs and his brother Chiku to stop screaming. Once they stopped 
screaming Miku told Chiku they are just rabbits. “What”! Exclaimed Chiku while he was looking at the two 
frogs. Then the two squirrels asked the rabbits if they can help them hunt for food, the rabbits agreed, then 
one of the frog said sadly “ in return we want a place to live, because there is no space in any pond, the 
reason for this is that all the other frogs don't like us and the only ponds that are free are the poisonous 
ponds" “Ok" said the two squirrels.
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The
End !
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About The Author
Ritisha is a budding writer and this is her first attempt at writing stories. Her 

creativity and story telling skills look impressive and attractive. Her story keeps
us glued to the screen and motivates you to read the entire story at one go. She 
likes reading books in her free time. Her favourite ones include Around the world
in 80 days by Jules Verne , Rusty and Leopard by Ruskin Bond and The Dairy of
Whimpy Kid series by Jeff Kinney. Her reading habit motivated her to write the
story and express her feelings to the entire world. 
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As the two squirrels go on a hunt to find food they meet 
two  new friends who they would never forget. The two 
squirrels and the two frogs help each other as best 
friends. The two frogs help the two squirrels find food 
and the two squirrels help the two frogs find a nice pond 
for them to live. To know more read the book……
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